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Effects of Sonic Boom on People: St. Louis, Missouri, 1961-1962*
CARALES W. NLxoN
Aerspace Medical Research Laborakories,Aerospace Medical Division, Air Force Systems Command,
Wrighl-PaaierscnAir Force Base, Ohio

PAr. N. BORSKv
National Opinion Research Cenle, TAe Uniw'sily of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

rhe vicinity of St. Louis, Missouri, was exposed to approximately 150 sonic booms during a 10-month
period from July 1961 to April 1962. Ground overpreseures, ranging up to about 3 lb/sq ft, were carefully
measured for a series of 17 of the supersonic flights. Data obtained from over 2300 direct interviews, analyses of complaints, and engineering evaluations of alleged damage were related to information on aircraft
operations and sonic-boom overpressure measurements. Most residents interviewed indicated some interference with routine living activities, yet less than 1% filed formal complaints. Alleged building damage
was superficial in nature and consisted mostly of cracks in brittle surfaces. There were no reports of direct
adverse physiological effects.

INTRODUCTION
YSTERIOUS "explosivelike" sounds experienced
in 1950 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio, and in neighboring communities were attributed
to aircraft (living at spedts that exceeded the speed of
*
sotund. As aircraft capable of maintaining supersonic
speeds in level flight were developed, the problem of
sonic booms became a matter of more general public
concern. Numerous theoretical and operational research
investigating the nature of the sonic boom
Sprograms
have been accomplished by various agencies since its
accidental discovery approximately 15 years ago.
The physical nature of sonic boom and its generation
and propagation were explained by the midfifties. This
was followed by examination of its gross effects on structures and on other aircraft. Maneuvers at supersonic
*
speeds were studied and the "superboom" was described. Later, responses of specific test structures and
biological responses of humans to very intense booms
were observed. During this period, military aircraft
W~rc operating in increasing numbers on supersonic

M
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missions over populated as well as unpopulated regions.
The impact of sonic boom wa demonstrated by growing
numbers of complaints and by alleged damage claims
that were being received by the U. S. Air Force. Eventually, individual and community reactions to measured
sonic booms were evaluated in a research program in the
metropolitan area of St. Louis, Missouri.' This paper
attempts to flash back to the years 1961 and early 1962
and to discuss the St. Louis community-response program in terms of the background from which the study
emerged, its objectives, and its main findings. Since the
St. Louis study was the first of the population-response
studies, the material contained herein may serve as art
introduction for the other community-response experiences presented In the articles that follow.
The public-opinion polling method employed in the
St. Louis study was based upon, and was to a degree an
extension of, earlier research on community reaction to
aircraft noise.'
-

IC. W. Nixon and H. H. Hubbard, "Results of the USAF-

NASA-FAA Flight Program to Study Community Responses to
Sonic Booms in the Greater St. Louis Area," NASA Tech. Note
No. D-2705 (May 1965).
I P. N. Borsky, "Community Reactions to Air Force Noise,"
WADD Tech. Rept. No. 60-689 (1,11)(Mar. 1961).
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inlst allations ams~s (lt: United Stfttcs of America. How-/
ever, lack of ipecific informiationi relating sonic booms to
th iiici'IeiiI, describedI il thle reportsz imiposed critical
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limitationzi oin their usefulness for purposes of predliCtion
2
or genecralization. lit most instances, anl aircraft respon- 4'
sible for the sooic boom could n~ol l" idmi~tifid, ,;o that 5i
for ninny -,itltmions reported thle actual occurreuce of/7
sonic booms wa8 not verified. Also, there was no means!

/g

of deternminhiix the exact location of identified supersonic
aircraft at (lt-, 6~,4c oi 6i i~o4.ni; (t-tkcqtucnty, tile

miagnitude of the 1)0011 could not bc estimated. Actually,48
26
correlation of time individual responises doctimcnted in
04
126
the accuimulated records with the respective stimumlu,
Miles fromi ground track
exposures wats not possible, except for a very few mIiusuciO
Fmo. 2. Estimated nplEc- of llontc-Ioon overpreamnure. an a fureincidents suich ats those that oc~currtd at air slmows and tion of distance from gr;ýund
trrack for Blongo iUlght s.
air races. Even for these incidents only rouigh estimates
of tile magnituxdes of tile booms were possible- lIn additioll, remponlse behlavior consisted almlost, entirely of de- sidered iknupoltant_ for
the
scriptions, of alleged damauge to property or statemients trAimming program of the study. lit particular, a U-58
Strategic Air Command (SAC)
of objection to the boom experience. These data could had inl tile pitst, and
would in thle fttture, gCnR~ate sonic
not be 115(51 to estimlate or predlict colmmunity reaction,; Iooniis inl thle !rea on
a 8onmewham. regular basis. lit addito other sonic booms in other residentinl areas.
tion, thc area had a history of previous sontic-boomn exThe important question of public acceptance was perience, contained structures
and buildings of various
wide open. Onl the basis of nll prior experience, it wits type-s of construction and
ages, provided commercial ;et
evident thatt few liked the sonic boom. There would be and propeller-d riven aircraft
Varying degrees of acceptance, depending primarily the required aircraft staging operations, gave acceem to
point, had no sharp or irutpon the magnituide of the stimulus and the time of day regular topographic features,
and contained at populabut also upon other factors such as economic involve- tion that represented a
wide range of socioeconomic
ments, knowledge of the cause, effects, purpose, and the factors.
like, It became clear that atspecial operational program
Supersonic flights associated with thle SAC training
wvould be required inl whichx variouN levels of community program occurredl in the St. Louis
reaction to measured sonic boomis could be evaluated, to April 1962. Prior to the first area front July 1961
sonic boom, a publicinformnation program wats initiated with a dininer pres11. OBJCTIVESentatiorm to civic leader,-, members of the news mnedia,
II.
BJECIVESand
the like, of populated areas to be affected by the
The fundamental objective of the St. Louis com- training programs. Information was presen
ted about the
mutmity-response study was to obtain for the first time SAC, thle B3-58, the training activities,
and
the sonic
well-documnented (dataonl public reaction to sonic boomls, boomt. Ani informiational program, which
p~rovided
peni-A
.pN(kifit ati,
restiuis obtained trout (!!rcct personal inter- odic news releasecs, fillms, and frequemit lectures
to colillviews and engineering evaluations of alleged (alanage to mnunity organizations, was maintained b~y
person~nel of
property were t~o be correlated with information on air- Scott Air Force Base during thle entire 10-monlth
trainlcraft operations and son ic-boom pressure marexit.
progrank.
T'he influenice upon reaction to the. boom of other factors ingAbout
40 sonic boomis were generated by 11-58 air inth's psychological stimulums-responlse %sitiuationk-such craft over the initial 4-month period. Following these
at; soioecollnoic factors, tendency to complain about exIerinienlts, 1 diinlfihswr
aeoe h
thing-, inl general, nighttime boomis, and knowledge of samne area at various times of day and
night during at 6.
thle nature of sonic boom-would also be evaluiatedl. in day period, beginning 6 November.
Four other flights,
tile final analysis, thle well -documlcn tcd data regarding with boomis at higher overpressures
than those experieffects of sonic boomls w~ere to be utilized to formiulate
-need earlier, occurred on 3 and 6 January 1962, About
guidelines and criteria for scientists, enigineers, and
WXX
residents wero interviewed twice during the study
imanagemuent personnel involved inl an SSi' development
ti learn about their reactions to the boomns, once imi
program.
ntiediately following the first special flights and a second
time following the special flights in January. All sorties
III. APPROACH
were flown over the samre predetermined, supersonic corridor, which passed along the edge of the main urban
The metropolitan area of St. Louis, with a population area of greater
St. Louis
of about 2600 000, demonstrated many features con- were. (designatedat various(Fig. 1). Data-collection areas
lateral distances frontl ground
the jourall of the Acoustial $cI4ti of Amok*lc
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IReAetion' of loWa rt'aidets to the soak.' boofus aq iii,.
dutiucce by their attitudes, opiions, %ocitleonowicfiw'.
W the news media, reported damage to 1wnatual
prolmi-ty. mid the like, were ovaluatod by a carefully
(Imigited andI exenuto persnonl-intcrvitw survey.' Ajpproximately 1000 houscholds in the various sampling
areas participated in a 1- to 11-h persmiai interview
iimmedtiately following the first series of Bongo flights.
Thc purpose of the study was not revealed in the interview. which was described as a broad contiouinity survey
how Itcople felt about the colittminnmitics in wuinctheluy
Respondents were told that tie sur-vey wouldi cimtattoo for several wecls and the interviewer mtight call
back to obtAin ad.ditional inftorrution.
A second scries of special supersonic flights wix; made
over the smilre ground track about 2 weeks following
coinpli.tion of the initial interview,%. Tlhese flights were
sediedulcil to providt; fewer but intore-intoiise boomis than
tlit fiest series. Aftcr tile %ccoad flight wr24c:-, callback
interviews were begun with respondents who succes.

-lived.

rAnMz 1j. Pnýuu~topw(dl 14s iiterviawknd ilk 1-he St. Louki area
who regiotted vatio.us itii atmemm due to gonic loiom a.nd remit.
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fully completed the initile interview. A total of 104.3

AVmC

rvipotnidents coinpletedA both the interview aind time
reinterview.
The vast majority of formial comrantjluts to the (3OV-

iffren soic-oom

trac eposresto
torepeset
iffren soic-oom
intensities. All flights relating to thio study were assigned the code name "Hongo."
In order to assure that the sonic boomns to be exflwi
ececd by local residents were well controlled anti defined,
provisions were made to monitor both the supersonic
flights by the aircraft and the magnitude of the sonic
booms on the sirround. 'I'he aircraft were ji~r#,-tiJ (r# itb
arn area north 4f 1he city so that steady, level supiers~onic
flight was in a southerly dlirection ac~ross the target areat.
A radar-coiitrol procedure w~as formiulated whlereby
liongo aircraft were corltinuotisly guided #long the flight
corridor and a jNernumlent record was made of the plan
ixi~sition and groundl spm-d of the aircraft for each super-.
sonic pass. Observation of these records revealedi no
maneuvers or quick deviations fronm the flightpaith during the supersonic flights. Maximumn lateral deviation
s
of the aircraft froul the flight track wasolw j
a deviation considered negligible for purposes of tilie
rogam.prmsmurtes,
comuniy-racton
conuun~y-racton
rogam.alleged
Scmiicirooni pres-sure mcastmrtnents were miad ilt recording stations located on the ground track anmd at
lateral distances from it of about 4.5 and 9 miks. 'he
testimiated ranges of sonic-bmiu overpivmume as a function of distancec fromithe grounid track for Hogop flights
.

$5 mhm39

.meow $

r2

1964

ermient. about sonic boom prior to 1961 referredl to
alleged damage to personal property. It appeared that
'omnties
might loleratc sonic booms so long as, theit
property was not damaged. Conversely, tile overpmtssure threshold of dlamalge wouldl seemi to be an exxftir
level clearly unacceptable to the population. Corasequcntly, architectural and engineering investigations
were made of all reports of alleged (ltt-tages to property
attributedl to tile study flight-s. Inspections were arcomplished by contractor personnel immediately following tile boomus with the cooperation and support of
experienced U. S. Air Force investigation teamsq.
Wearthter illiorilatawt wws acculnufated to amaizit. in
estimbatinig psbkinfluences of varIous atmnosphkeric
co'iitsontesncbom
ete
nesnnet
onl the ground anid at various altitudes were imade as
close w%possible to the times of the Pongo flights.
IV. RESULTS
lThe programi was initiated in early November 1961
dwscoptebyltjamry%.Alphc
f
ovfr
. All
soni-boo
thd fligh progrmplte bylaeJanurement
v
rgan esrmn fsncbo
tefih
p~ersonal interviews, amid investigations of
t~unage were accomnitiished without incidlent and
in accordance with the study design. Thie 4,jectivm, -,f
the programn were adequnately satisfictd, although no
'P. N. Rornky, "Cominuunity Rniwtion to Soinic Dvooms," N&tI.
00"io Res. Otr., Chkago. RqA. No. 87 (Aug. 1962).
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below which no responses at all can be assured. When
sonic-boom exposure occurs in populated areas, some
reaction may be expected. The concept of a single overpresure value as the sole criterion for community ac-

in-oo oeq .suertoreinteaeweeceptance of sonic booms should perhaps be abandoned.
consistent with theory and with the results of earlier Furthermore, overpesr alone does not define sonicstudies involving the same type aircraft. Ile estimated boomn exposure; it must be considered in terms of frevalues obtained appear as a function of distance from quency of occurrence, intermittency, time of day or
ground track in Table 1. Measulred values at a lateral night, duration of the program, and the particular signsposition 5 miles from the flight7 track were sometimes ture of the sonic boom.
Although millions of people were repea~tedly exposed
higher than thosL directly under the aircraft. However,
analysi of weather information obtained during Bongo to sonic booms over & period of several months, no
flights revealed in the atmosphere above the city a local- direct adverse physiological effects occurred and none
ized warm-air region to which the lateral shift in maxi- was expected on the basi of existing knowledge.
Humnan response or the psychological reaction to sonic
mum overpressure was attributed.
Sonic-boomn exposures measured outdoors in an open boom was shown to be very complex and highly variarea were very different from exposures inside buildings. able, perhaps more so than initially predficted. This reFor a particular sonic boom, inside exposures were lower spns was not a futnction of ovepesre alone but
in intensity, existed for a longer period of time, and instead involved other elements of the stimulus
were generally more complex in nature thin the outside exposure as well as a wide range of sociopsych6logical
exposures. Subjectively, sonic booms experienced inside variablis.
Almost all local residents experienced interferences
were tess acceptable than those experienced outside,
presumably because of such factors as the longer dura- with ordinary living activities, yet feelings of annoyance
these findings.
Lion, the rattling and shaking of items within the were relatively low. Table IUsunwi
structure, and the actual vibration of the structure Interferences included such observations as shaking of
the house, individuals being startled, disturbances to
itself.
Community acceptance or tolerance of sonic booms sdeep, rest, conversation, and radio or television listening
cannot be defined in terms of a single level of overpres- that people reported as interruptions to ordinary living
sure. For practical purposes, there is no overpressure be- activities. Annoyances, on the other hand, were classified
low which all sonic booms will be acceptable nor one as subjective responses dependent not only upon the
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BRIC-A-BRAC

ea: Per-

centage values based on
a total of 3114 complaints for which data
were available. Slippled
Percentage vaslues
on a total 165
"complaints investigated
as a result of the Bongo
flights.
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Jbased

BROKEN APPLIANCES

PICCELLANEOUS
I

I

0

10

I

intensity of the disturbance but also upon a wide range
of attitudinal variables. Some of the variables found to
be significant in this study were familiarity and understanding of the stimulus phenomenon, necessity and importance of the mission, considerateness and attitude
of the aircraft operator, intensity of disturbance and
possibility for reducing it, attitude toward neighborhood, general readiness to complain, and damage believed to have occurred to property. Each of these
factors may have a positive or negative influence upon
the attitude of the respondent. The manner in which
the community is predisposed regarding these factors
may largely influence "the amount of annoyance with
the sonic boom that is reported.
Approximately 1000 families had participated in the
personal interviews. About 90% of this sample experienced some interference with ordinary living activities
as a result of sonic booms, about 35% were annoyed by
them, less than 10% contemplated complaint action,
and only a fraction of 1% had actually filed a formal
complaint,
by the exposed populaComplaint activity reflected
Ct
families was manfepsted bytletion of about 500 000 families was manifested by telephone calls, letters, and an occasional personal visit to
the complaint center at Scott Air Force Base. The cumulative total of complaints recorded at any time was approximately proportional to the total number of supersonic missions completed at that time. AboUt 90% of
the complaints about a particular sonic boom were received within 2 weeks of the incident. A large number
of the complaints alleged damage to property. Approximately 20%0 of the recorded complaints resulted in the
s56

volma 39

amber 5

pert 2

I

306
20
PERCENT OF TOTAL REPORTS

196

I
40

so

submission of formal claims to the Government for
compensation.
In 1961-1962, few people in the St. Louis area felt
that a commercial supersonic transport was very important. Only one-fourth of all persons said it was very
important, while almost half said it waw not important.
Local residentn, expressed more willingness to accept
sonic booms generated by military aircraft than those
generated by commercial aircraft. Acceptance of sonic
booms during the night was somewhat lower than acceptance of booms during the day. Further definition
of the nighttime sonic boom was not possible with the
data available.
Reports of alleged damage identified with the Bongo
flights were carefully inspected and evaluated.' In most
cases, these investigations were accomplished within
a few hours of the time of the flight. The objectives of
such prompt investigation were to evaluate the reported
incident, to determine its nature, and to establish its
validity as near to the time of actual occurrence as
possible. Validity, as used here and elsewhere in this
paper, implies that damage to property was caused by
sonic booms. Damage to property due to factors other
than sonic boom, or for which a clear contribution by
sonic boom was not established, was considered not
valid in this sense.
Approximately 165 on-site investigations were made
at the locations shown in Fig. 3. The range of overpressure (Fig. 2) was essentially the same within the regions
0-8 miles from the flight track and became lower be.
' Anon., "Studies of Sonic Boom induced Damage," Clark,
Buhr and Nexsen, Norfolk, Va., NASA CR-227 (May 1965).
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ltiniicd fi:cets oil structure:; rindl pople of expo.tqpeciic i'tngw4 of vonic-boorn overpressure, tol
shown in Table IIl, were used as interint gitidelincs In
planrtinug this study. Although only a limited number
of siturations were observcd ill which structures And
people resporntes were cbi-rdiatted with Sonic boovil, the,
general predictions of the 'Fable were not contradicted.
Findings were consistent. with lthe inforination contaluied
therein, which wats considered the best basis for interinm
guidelines or enitiatioris available lit that time.
stile to

yond 8 mitiles, Thle relative concentration of alleged darnani beyond
'Ige occurrenices will muchi greater withintht
tile 0- to 8-mile distantce; however. there was little
Ilille-3viktimiuml butw~Ce tile 0- to 4- and ltue 4- to 8-suite
zones. The types of alleged danmage attribuitedl to tile
flights fot which ovcl'presssure wats measured and which
were investigated by contiractor effort ate swrintarii',ed
fit Fig. 4. Typci of dant~ag rorported in Ulus complaivit
rile at Scott Air Force Itas-e dluring the entire. 1-58
program are included for comnparisoni. fit teiseral, ilre
nient was good between the alleged dam~lage data ticcumulated dhiring lthe 10-month SAC trldning aind during the 2-tionth study cffort.
Investigatiolls anid determinaiiuons in alleged dfamage
incidents were somewhat difficult. Architectural &nd
engineering criteria upon which to base lnvemstigtloitisl of
sonlic-booml ditmalge htad not been v-stablshed. Comte(Juenth', evaluat~ions were hased upon tilt technictl
knowledge, past experience, and best judgment. of the
investigators. About 35% of thle alleged damage iricideniti rep~ortced were obviotisly (false; tile sonic 1oomit
t 45""C IM
coma1 !lot tmive nelti itic vium Aboum

jtgcý

(pleitloll able because of til presenice of other contribut.
ing fact4 is; Such :1%
aging of ,siatterialfl. settling of tile
buiilding, poor workmtaliship, and the, likeo. lit only about
20% of the easeso investigated wasi the repoted damage
corrsid'ýrcd possibly valid; notvisible corittfbibauting factors to thle alleged daitinage existiA.
Thle engineering findings and the complaint-file anaflytsis indicated that damuage to structures call occur atsa
result of sonic-boom exposures within the range Pxperienced andttihat such diminae is an important factor
ill Commnunity atccep~tance. ))atage was superficild il
nature, with plaster and glass cracks being maost 11u1viter[)Its, and was uslially aemaocimted Witlli
vs coucenttrationls ill the structurc. Contributing factors other than
sonlic boolls were uitown ill most cases and a large portion of the reporte,1 al ia.'ge incident,, were considered
probably not valid.

V. 6UMMARY
Effects of repeated exposurcm to sonic booms fin tho
range of overpr.(smume up to 3.1 lb/sq ft on the populu.
tion fuid structurtz of it large city were evaluated. Data
were obtailied from personal interviews, -malysis of
comoplaints, and investigations of alleged damnage, and
were related to aircraft operations anid sonic-boom presture iemiet-tnreunts.
Results indicated that, when sonic boomis occur repoatedly voer populated areas, sonic reActiorl may be,
expecte. 'rthe nature of this reaction is mvnivirm anld
highly vral

~lw

uhdvantln

s'fj

ia

predictive .seliesnes nor inflexible exposure criteria. Alleged building damun1go was supciahcdli ill fiilt ir ansd conlsimcd mostly of cracks in brittle surfaces. T[here were
no reports of direc advmw. physiologicul effects.
Vt. RUECOMPAENDATIONS
On the basis of thle Prece'ding informaa ion, it was recommecnded that.1. Additiowda community reaictioll Studies of it Similar
nature In conduictd utilhizing larger samplem of respondentit rrprefwniog vartioý, Ammer
across the countrv.
2. Reaction to zstimulus exposure bit further definedl in
terms of (a) nighttinie sonic booms, 0o) freqtuency of
occurrencc of sontic booms, (0) day-to-d-ay regularity,
(d) ltrige supfersonic aircraft such msB-70.
th. journal of the Acommklco Socisty of Americo
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3. Itspows of structures be further examined (a) as
purt of future communmity respar studies, and (b) in
Spmlc studies isolat frmn pculatcd aweas where very
inmtense boosn could be u•ta ed.

a

4. Theo

ented to a cmnxial supersonic aircraft on reaction to
the boom be evaluated in the next study.
VIL POSTSCaRI

"The

reader 6 reminded that the information and
diacamkm contained in this article reflect the state of
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SYMPOSIUM
of the year 1962. It is
the art regarding sonic boWAs
•
intended to represent the understanding of sonic boom
at that period of time Wd same of the needs for ad"itional research that were imentified. The articles that
follow describe the development of the sonic-boom pictint since that tim
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